Table S1
Genome-wide comparison of mRNA levels between the strains Tol1 and C. glutamicum WT(pVWEx1) during growth in LB complex medium Table S2 Genome-wide comparison of mRNA levels in Tol1 and C. glutamicum wild type cultivated in minimal medium with 100 mM glucose in presence or absence of methanol Table S3 . Mutations detected in strain Tol1 and a control strain in comparison to the C. glutamicum wild type genome sequence NC_006958.1
Table S4
Oligonucleotides used in this study Table S1 . Genome-wide comparison of mRNA levels between the strains Tol1 and C. glutamicum WT(pVWEx1) during growth in LB complex medium. T  T3K  SNP  T  T3K  cg0062  66717 T T  V275I  SNP  T  V275I  cg1869  1765670  A  SNP  T  V182E  SNP  T  V182E  cg1872  1765671  C  SNP  G  V182L  SNP  G  V182L  cg1872  1811091  C  SNP  T  -SNP  T  -intergenic  1963729  A  SNP  G  -cg2069  1963843  C  SNP  T  -cg2069  1963845  T  SNP  G  -cg2069  1963857  G  SNP  A  -cg2069  1963885  A  SNP  G  -cg2069  1963900  A  SNP  T  -cg2069  1963903  C  SNP  A  -cg2069  1963908  C  SNP  A  V191F  cg2069  1964274 A SNP T S69T cg2069 T  F67Y  cg2069  1964298  T  SNP  C  K61E  cg2069  1964302  A  SNP  T  -cg2069  1964305  C  SNP  T  -cg2069  1964329  G  SNP  A  -cg2069  1964338 A 
Supplementary tables
The strain Δhpr was used as a control, which carries an in-frame deletion of the gene hpr. This control strain is derived from the same wild type at the same time period as strain Tol1 and was used to exclude variations between the genome of the WT used here and the sequence deposited in the genome database. The deleted nucleotides of the hpr deletion are not listed. * SNP led to a translational stop codon. 
